
Durban pelagic 26th September 2015 
 
We had last been out to sea on 15th August. A break of over a month had David, Rich and I suffering severe 
withdrawal symptoms from pelagic birding, with David even threatening to put a block of chum in the 
swimming pool to “see what comes in”! We had a trip scheduled for early September, but delayed repairs 
on one of the boat’s engines scuppered that – a rescheduled trip on 19th September for some odd reason 
didn’t draw enough interest – who says South Africa isn’t a rugby mad nation, and with that weekend 
being the first of the rugby world cup, no surprise we couldn’t fill the trip.  
 
So on to this weekend, forecasts turned themselves inside out, upside down and normalized into a 
reasonable Saturday forecast, meaning we could get out, to ours and the Witwatersrand Bird Club’s relief. 
September through to November, while not having the numbers of birds we see in winter, have the 
potential to turn up some really fantastic species. This trip was no exception. Highlights included, for 
reasons over and above being uncommon: Indian Yellow-nosed Albatross, Phil from Oakham’s 600th 
South African bird species. Flesh-footed Shearwater, after a sparse year of these birds as well as being a 
lifer for several on board, a dozen made an early appearance, another bird also briefly visited the chum, 
vast numbers of Great-winged Petrels, then BANG, a Sooty Tern, another bird that after being so regular 
in 2014, had not shown itself in 2015 until this trip. Added to this, it was Janice’s 800th Southern African 
species. Just prior to THE tern, a Black-bellied Storm Petrel has skimmed past the boat, only a handful of 
people got onto it, Janice hadn’t really seen it well enough to count it.  
 
We then saw a large number of Great-wings circling over some food source, and blow me down, a Barau’s 
Petrel skipped in and out of the midst of them. It didn’t really play ball, and zoomed off to reappear way 
behind the boat, before deserting us for the day.  
 

 
 
We decided to stop and chum here to see if it would grace us with a return visit. Pretty soon we had a 
group of birds gather around the chum and whipping in and out of the slick came a Black-bellied Storm 
Petrel. Happy Ms Isom lapped it up – her lifer #801. This was joined by 6 more, a KZN rarity to add to 
our Sooty Terns and Barau’s Petrel. 



 
 

Our first birds on the way out were White-
chinned Petrels 

 
 

With Indian Yellow-nose Albatrosses 
following close after that. 

 

The group of Flesh-footed Shearwaters 
caught most of us by surprise, cameras still 
in the cabin during the bumpy, salty ride 
out. This photo, although not taken on the 
day, illustrates the bill quite well which is 
often the easiest way to identify this bird. 

  



 

Although we saw three Sooty Terns, one at 
first and two more a little later on, none of 
them posed too well for the camera 

  

 
 

For me, star bird of the day was the Black-
bellied Storm Petrel (I guess the header 
photo already said who I felt the star was!) 

 
 

Only a couple of immature Gannets were 
seen as the adults are now mostly at their 
breeding colonies 

  



 

Meanwhile, Great-winged Petrels have 
returned from their breeding grounds and 
were around in good numbers, all in some 
stage of moult 

  

 

A single Wilson’s Storm Petrel visited the 
slick, a little late in leaving on its long trip 
down south. It did give us a comparison in 
size to the larger Fregetta genus. 

  
The drinks had started a little earlier on this day, with a big milestone being celebrated, and after a rather 
quiet second chum session, due in main to the wind dying right off, we had a very social journey back to 
the harbor. 
 

 
 
Full list of birds seen and approximate numbers: 
 
Kelp Gull 30 
Swift Tern 40 

 
 
 
Great-winged Petrel 150 
Sooty Tern 3 



Indian Yellow-nosed Albatross 50 
White-chinned Petrel 150 
Flesh-footed Shearwater 12 
Cape Gannet 2 
 

Arctic Tern 1 
Common Tern 10 
Black-bellied Storm Petrel 7 
Wilson’s Storm Petrel 1 
Subantarctic Skua 1 (briefly) 
 

 
Waders have also started returning, we were treated to several Whimbrels, Greenshanks, Grey Plovers and a 
few Ruddy Turnstones in the harbour. Some Cape Cormorants are also still around, “chewing the cud” with 
their White-breasted cousins. 
 
David Allan gave an informative talk about our pelagic birds and methods of conducting pelagic trips over 
the years on the Friday evening, with the odd chip in by yours truly, enjoyed by all, and for this the bird 
club have very generously donated a decent sum of money to BirdLife South Africa, thanks WBC! 

 

For bookings on these trips, visit http://www.niall.co.za/pelagic/KZNpelagictrips.htm   


